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POTATO GROWING IN OREGON 
By J. E. Larson, Extension Specialist in Agronomy. 

Local Importance of the Crop. The potato is one of the most widely 
grown of the cultivated crops in Oregon. Its specific advantages are that 
it is a cultivated and a cash crop, both of which are badly needed in the 
rotation system for the State. There is a good market for the Oregon 

The Kind the Market Demands. 

potato crop in California. It is a crop that removes b11t little fertility 
in comparison with its cash value. It fits well into a general cropping 
system. Our climatic conditions and other conditions are very favorable 
for the production of a large yield of splendid quality of the crop. 

Potato Sections in Oregon. Potatoes are grown iv. all parts of the 
State. The leading potato section is in the lower Willamette Valley, al
though potatoes are grown throughout the Western Oregon area. .An
other important center for potato production is in the Grand Ronde 
Valley, and still anqther in the Upper Deschutes Valley in Crook County . 
.A great many potatoes are also grown in the coast region of Oregon, 
which is distinguished for the highest average prodv.ction per acre. 
Potatoes are grown in Southern Oregon, although this is really an im-
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porting section. For local and family use potatoes are grown in various 
other sections of the State. 

Soils for Potatoes. Soils for the potato crop shoulrl be mellow and 
friable. .A good sandy loam, or a good silt or clay loam soil, rich in 
organic matter, will answer the purpose very well. Peat or organic soils 
give good results when drained and subdued. In addition to carefully 
selecting the type of soil, we should see that the soil is well prepared, 
well drained, and well aerated. In high, dry altitudes, it is necessary 
to choose a good, deep soil, preferably on a slope in order that danger 
of frost be avoided. On the slopes there is frequent7y sufficient air 
drainage to a void the loss by the serious frosts occurring in the high 
altitudes. 

Soil Fertility. The potato soil must be fertile, either naturally well 
supplied with the plant food elements, or built up with the growing of 
leguminous crops, and the application of manure. Only well-rotted barn
yard manures should be applied to the land just previouf'\ to the planting 
of the potato crop. It is well, also, if potato seed is the object, to arrange 
a crop rotation, in which, where bad disease infection is present, the 
potato crop will be one crop removed from the leguminous crop, and 
in which the intervening crop should be a cultivated crop, such as corn . 
.As to commercial fertilizers, a good truck fertilizer is most likely to give 
results on the potato crop unless some particular plant food element is 
lacking in the soil. .A fertilizer that has a good supply of potash and a 
moderate amount of nitrogen and phosphorus should usu.ally give results 
with a potato crop. 

Preparation of the Soil for the Potato. If the soil selected for the 
potato crop ha& been seeded to a leguminous crop, such as clover or 
alfalfa, or has a large amount of organic matter of :my kind to be 
plowed in, the plowing should be done in the fall. That is, a fairly shal
low plowing should be done then, and the following p,pring the land 
should be broken again and plowed this time to a great,"r depth than it 
was in the fall. The extra time and work added by the two plowings 
would be well repaid in most cases. One plowing, deet, in the fall, will 
answer on soils that do not run together badly. Spring plowing of potato 
land should be preceded by a thorough disking. 

The soil is worked down in the spring with a disk harrow, and kept 
in a good, mellow, clean condition until planting time. It can then be 
marked off with a single shovel, which gives a better furrow to plant in 
than a furrow thrown out with the ordinary mold-board plow. Of course, 
where planters are used, the seed bed is prepared first, and then the 
planting done. In any case, the land should be left r01.1gh for a week 
or ten days, at least, when it is a good plan to harrow the ground, fol
lowing this with several subsequent harrowings until the potato is com
ing up. 

Varieties. There are hundreds of varieties of potatoes, the variety 
grown in different localities being determined by the market demands. 
In the eastern and middle-western states there is a very pronounced 
demand for the half-round potato such as the Carman and Rural New 
Yorker. In the western states and the markets which Oregon serves, 
the tendency is toward the long potato of the Burbank type as th~ main 
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crop potato, ~lthough there is not very much preference as to shape or 
color for the early potatoes. Varieties which may be recommended for 
Oregon are the following: Eastern Oregon, Early Ohio, Irish Cobbler 
for early potatoes, late potatoes, Burbank, Netted Gem, Gold Coin, Car
man No. 3; Western Oregon, Earliest of All, Irish Cobbler, Early Ohio, 
Early Rose, for early use, and Pride of Multnomah, Burbank, American 
Wonder, Gold Coin, Carman No. 3, as late ones. Communities will do 
well to select one or two varieties, or three at most, and specialize on 
these. 

"Greening" the Seed. The seed potatoes that have been properly 
stored during the winter will come out in the spring in a very dormant 
condition. They are sometimes referred to as "sleeping potatoes." 
Growers will find it to their advantage to allow these potatoes to liven 
up in the light and warmth before putting them in the ground. This 
process is known as "greening," and consists of bringing the potato 
from the storage into a room where there is some warmth and light, 
where the potatoes may start to sprout, and also take on a rather green 
color. The sprouts produced in this way will be short and stubby, and 
will not break off when the seed is planted. Of course, they should not 
be allowed to grow sprouts of any considerable length. It is a good plan 
to have the potatoes treated for disease first, and then after they dry, go 
through this "greening," or awakening process. This process is espe
cially important where early potatoes are desired. 

Seed Treatment. The treatment advocated by the Potato Certifi
cation Board of the College is the corrosive-sublimate, or mercuric chlor
ide treatment, in which 4 ounces of Corrosive-sublimatB is dissolved in 
30 gallons of water, and the potatoes are allowed to s0ak in this solu
tion for one and one-half to two hours. One solution nf this amount is 
enough to treat about 40 bushels of potatoes. It should not be used for 
over four lots of potatoes. It is a rank poison. Potato seed, tr!lated 
and not planted, should be either burned or buried deep. Send for 
Extension Bulletin 186 on potato diseases. 

Size of Seed Piece or Cutting. Under most conditions the 1 ½ to 
2-ounce seed piece is preferable. The ordinary 8-ounce potato should be 
cut into four pieces. If it is a roundish or blocky type of potato it may 
be cut into four pieces, cutting through the seed ends in both instances. 
If it is one of the longer type, however, such as the Burbank, it may be 
cut lengthwise, through the seed and stem ends, and then crosswise 
into quarters. There should be at least two good eyes in each seed 
piece. The cuttings so far as possible should be marte in cubical or 
blocky shapes rather than in long slim piece'l. The cutting can be done 
just before planting time, and in order to dry and close up the cut sur
faces, the pieces are sometimes rolled in land plaster before planting. 
They should not be piled up in heaps after being cut, a& there is danger 
of their heating and spoiling the germination. 

Planting. The more favored truck sections of the State often plant 
early potatoes in February and early March, as on theee warm soils it 
is possible to get a potato for the early market. The main crop of pota 
toes is best planted in Western Oregon any time after April first, ui: 
until the first or middle of May, in Southern Oregon possibly a little bit 
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earlier, and in Eastern Oregon the time of planting will range from .April 
until June, depending on the elevation and seasonal conditions. Late 
potatoes are often planted the first of June, and are expected to make 
only moderate growth until the early fall, when the rains come, when 
their growth is finished. This usually results in an overgrown ill-shaped 
potato, which has to be dug when the rains bother considerably. The 
better market potato is the one that matures before the rains, and is 
dug as soon as it is ripe, after the ground cools out. 

Under field conditions, the rows of potatoes are usually 3 feet apart, 
and the seed pieces are dropped from 12 to 18 inches ,in the row. On 
rich soils, however, and in planting the early crop, they are often planted 
closer. Under dry-farming conditions, the rows are often four feet apart, 
and the seed pieces from 20 to 24 inches apart in the row. 

Planting may be done by hand, in furrows made with the single 
shovel plow, or by one of the several different machines for this purpose. 

Cultivation. With the potato crop, as with any cultivated crop, one 
of the best times to cultivate is before it is up. The ground is left rough 
at planting time; a week or ten days later it is harrowP-d, which breaks 
up the crust and kills a great many weeds that are starting to grow. It 
is well to harrow at intervals until the potatoes are up; even then, with 
a light harrow and some judgment, good work can be done with this 
implement until the potatoes are several inches high. 

The first cultivation with a shovel plow or cultivator may be fairly 
deep and close to the plant. .All subsequent plowing or cultivation should 
be shallow and kept at a safe distance from the rows. The cultivation 
should be frequent enough to maintain a good surface· mulch and keep 
the weeds down. It is sometimes advisable to cultivate fairly late in 
the season, which does not do injury provided the shovels do not go too 
deep or too close to the row. Sometimes the shovel nearest the row 
is taken off the cultivator beam to avoid injury to the vines. .All 
the cultivation should be level, and there is no need of ridging, unless 
the potatoes are planted on land that is inclined to be a little bit wet, or 
on peaty land. Soils that are too wet should not be selected for potato 
growing. The high 'wide ridge is necessary on cold wet soils like tide
lands. The ordinary ridging that results from continuous plowing one 
way will keep potatoes from exposure and greening and is all the ridg
ing that is necessary in growing the potato crop. 

Rotation of Crops. .A rotation or system of cropping should be prac
ticed that will not allow the potato crop to be raised on the same piece of 
land oftener than once in five or six years, if diseases are very bad. This 
is especially important to the man who is trying to produce seed potatoes. 
With market potatoes this time might be reduced to three years, but under 
conditions for the growing of seed potatoes this longer rotation should be 
strictly adhered to. .A rotation consists of grain seeded to clover; clover 
one to two years, followed by the potato crop, if potatoes are grown for 
market only,. The same is true of alfalfa, though it is better to have an
other cultivated crop between it and potatoes. .A rotation is also con
ducive to a better balanced system of farming all around. 


